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Introduction
Assalamu alaikum (Peace be upon you),

The Convert Connect team would like to welcome you to Islam. You have just entered into a beautiful
and wonderful way of life. As you begin your life as a new Muslim, remember that many people have
taken this path before you. The first were the Prophets, from Adam to Abraham to Moses to Jesus and
finally Muhammad, peace be upon them. God willing, you will see the messages that they have left for
you, and learning from their lives and experiences will give you strength.

Islam governs every aspect of a Muslim's life, and there may be times where you feel overwhelmed with
new knowledge. You are not expected to learn everything at once. Start by learning about the five pillars
of Islam, and the six articles of faith. Learn how to pray, as it is the most important pillar after testifying
your belief in Islam. Gradually implement what you learn in your daily life. Seek the companionship of
other Muslims, because adapting to your new way of life will be smoother if you have the support of the
community. The Convert Connect team is committed to supporting you throughout your journey, as you
learn about your faith and connect with other Muslims.

If you have any questions about your new faith please don’t hesitate to contact us at
convertconnectedmonton@gmail.com. You can also visit our website, www.convertconnect.net, for
more information.

And always remember to put your trust in God. He has guided you to His faith, He knows best who you
are and what you are going through, and "God is with those those who patiently persevere" (2:153).

-The Convert Connect Team
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The Hadith of Gabriel
Introduction to the hadith
In the name of God, the most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
The Hadith of Gabriel recounts an incident, reported by Umar Ibn al-Khattab, where a mysterious visitor
came and visited Prophet Mohammad  ﷺ1 and his Companions. The man then proceeded to ask
Prophet Mohammad  ﷺseveral questions about the religion of Islam. When he left, Prophet
Mohammad  ﷺinformed Umar that the man was, in fact, the Angel Gabriel, who came to teach them
about their religion.
The hadith covers the basics of what it means to be a Muslim, both in our outward actions and our
inward beliefs. It then inspires the Muslim to act on all these things with excellence, and ends with an
admonition of the Last Day. With its conciseness and compelling narrative, it is a fitting overview of the
basics of Islam, and serves as a reminder of what it means to be a Muslim.

The Hadith
Umar ibn al-Khattab said:
“One day while we were sitting with the Messenger of God ﷺ, there came before us a man with
extremely white clothing and extremely black hair. There were no signs of travel on him and none of us
knew him.
He sat next to the Prophet ﷺ. He supported his knees up against the knees of the Prophet  ﷺand put
his hands on his thighs. He said, ‘O Mohammad, tell me about Islam.’ The Messenger of God  ﷺsaid:
“Islam is to testify that there is none worthy of worship except God and that Mohammad is the
Messenger of God, to establish prayers, to pay the zakah, to fast [the month of] Ramadan, and to make
the pilgrimage to the house if you have the means to do so.”
He said, ‘You have spoken truthfully [or correctly].’ We were amazed that he asks the question and then
he says that he had spoken truthfully.

1

This is symbol is Arabic for “May God’s peace and blessings be upon him”, which is an honorary prayer that

Muslims say when mentioning the name of Prophet Muhammad ﷺ. In English, it is commonly translated to
“peace be upon him”.
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He said, ‘Tell me about Iman [faith]?’ He [the Prophet]  ﷺresponded, “It is to believe in God, His angels,
His books, His messengers, the Last day and to believe in the divine decree, [both] the good and the evil
thereof.” He said, ‘You have spoken truthfully.’
He said, ‘Tell me about al-Ihsaan [excellence]?’ He [the Prophet]  ﷺanswered, “It is that you worship
God as if you see Him. And even though you do not see Him, He sees you.”
He said, ‘Tell me about the Hour.’ He [the Prophet]  ﷺanswered, “The one being asked does not know
more than the one asking.”
He said, ‘Tell me about the signs.’ He [the Prophet]  ﷺanswered, “The slave-girl shall give birth to her
master, and you will see the barefooted, scantily-clothed, destitute shepherds competing in constructing
lofty buildings.” Then he went away.
I stayed for a long time. Then he [the Prophet]  ﷺsaid, “O Umar, do you know who the questioner was?”
I said, ‘God and His Messenger knows best.’ He  ﷺsaid, “It was [the Angel] Gabriel who came to teach
you your religion.”

Part 1: Islam
“He said, ‘O Mohammad, tell me about Islam.’ The Messenger of God said: “Islam is to testify that
there is none worthy of worship except God and that Mohammad is the Messenger of God, to
establish prayers, to pay the zakah, to fast [the month of] Ramadan, and to make the pilgrimage to
the house if you have the means to do so.”
The Prophet  ﷺdescribes five actions that are commonly referred to as the Five Pillars of Islam, and are
as follows:
1. Shahada (Testimony of faith)
2. Salah (Prayer)
3. Zakah (Obligatory charity)
4. Fasting the month of Ramadan
5. Hajj (Pilgrimage)
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1. Shahada
The shahada is the testimony of faith, and like all testimonies it is bound
by an oath to speak the truth. By saying it and truly believing it, one
becomes a Muslim. It is divided into two parts:
Ashadhu alla illahah ill a Allahallah
There is no god except God
Wa ashadu anna Muhammadan rasul Allah
And Muhammad is His Messenger
By saying this, one is affirming their belief in only one God, Who is without partner or equal, and that
Prophet Muhammad  ﷺis the last and final Messenger sent by God.

2. Prayer
Prayer is the most important aspect of Islam after declaring
your faith in it. The obligation to pray was so great that God
raised Prophet Muhammad

up to the heavens to give

him the commandment directly.
The word for prayer in Arabic is salat, which is derived from the word silah, meaning connection. So
when you pray, you are establishing a one-on-one connection with God.
For more details on prayer, see the “How to pray” section in this booklet.

3. Zakah
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Zakah is an obligatory charity that every eligible Muslim must
give. Zakah literally means “to purify and increase” in Arabic.
There are two types of Zakah. The first is regular zakah,
which is 2.5% of wealth (including assets) that you have had
saved in an entire lunar year, above a minimum threshold
(nisab). This threshold is based on the value of gold and therefore changes from year to year.
There is another kind of Zakah called Zakah al-Fitr. It should be paid before the festival of Eid al-Fitr,
preferably in the last days of the month of Ramadan. It is equivalent to about five pounds of a staple
food (ie wheat, flour, dates). Some scholars permit donating the equivalent in money, which is more
appropriate in our modern times.
For details on how to give Zakah and how much Zakah to give consult your local imam.

4. Fasting
Muslims are required to fast in the month of Ramadan. This
means abstaining from food, drink and intimacy from the
beginning of dawn (Fajr prayer) until sunset (Maghrib prayer).
The following are exempt from fasting, and can make up the
fast later:


The sick



The traveller



Pregnant or nursing women, if doing so will harm her or the baby



Menstruating women

If a person cannot fast due to something like a chronic illness (diabetes, for example), they can offer
expiation called kaffarah. This is either feeding a poor person or paying the equivalent amount, based
on food prices. In this case, you should consult your local imam for the amount of kaffarah required.
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5. Hajj

Once in his or her lifetime, every physically and financially
capable Muslim is required to travel to the sacred city of Mecca
for Hajj, or The Pilgrimage. The journey takes them to the Ka’ba,
the first House of God. Hajj occurs in the last month of the
Islamic calendar, known as Dhul Hijjah.

PART 2: Iman
" He said, ‘Tell me about Iman [faith]?’ He [the Prophet]  ﷺresponded, “It is to believe in God, His
angels, His books, His messengers, the Last day and to believe in the divine decree, [both] the good
and the evil thereof.” He said, ‘You have spoken truthfully.’”

After answering the question about the Five Pillars of Islam, Gabriel then moves on to ask about Iman,
which can be translated as “faith” or “belief”. These are known as the Six Articles of Faith. If the Five
Pillars are the outward acts that a Muslim must perform, then the Six Articles are the inward beliefs a
Muslim must have.

1. God
A Muslim must believe that there is only one God, Who has no
partners, associates or equals. God exists and is the Creator and
Sustainer of all creation. We must also believe that God is perfect in
all of His attributes, free of deficiency and that He is One and Unique
above all of creation. Therefore, Muslims reject any attempt to draw
or represent God in any shape or form.
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2. Angels
Angels are beings created from light for the sole purpose of
worshipping God. We don’t attribute gender to them, nor
physical descriptions. In some cases, such as the Hadith of
Gabriel, they appear in the form of a human. Their existence is
one of the matters of The Unseen (Al-Ghayb)2, which we have
little knowledge about.
Unlike mankind, Angels have no free will and do not need to eat or drink. They carry out the commands
of God perfectly and without question, and are in a constant state of worship. Hence there is no concept
of “fallen angels” in Islam3, nor are there good or evil angels. There are also angels with different ranks
and tasks both in this world and in the Hereafter.

3. Books
God revealed scripture, or books, to some Prophets in order
to establish the truth among their people. As such, Muslims
acknowledge and respect the following scriptures and their
related Prophets:
The Scrolls, revealed to Abraham; The Torah, revealed to
Moses; The Psalms, revealed to David; The Gospel, revealed
to Jesus; and, finally, The Quran, revealed to Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon all of them.
Muslims believe in these scriptures in their original form, as they were revealed to their Prophets. Over
time, though, these scriptures were changed or pieces were removed. The exception is the Quran, which
is preserved in its original Arabic form. God has promised that the Quran is His final revelation to

2
3

Matters of The Unseen include the existence of jinn, trials of the grave, Paradise and Hell.
Satan was not an angel, but he was a jinn, which is another creation of God.
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mankind, and will remain unchanged and uncorrupted for all time. The Quran confirms whatever
remaining truth there is in the previous scripture, and negates any falsehood that have been added to
them.

4. Messengers
Messengers were men sent by God to guide mankind away from
false beliefs and practices. All Messengers were sent with the
same message: to worship God alone. Muslims believe and
respect all the Messengers, including Noah, Abraham, Moses
and Jesus, peace be upon all of them. One cannot believe in one Prophet and reject another.
Prophet Muhammad  ﷺis the last and final Messenger, and was sent to mankind at large. This is why he
is known as the “Seal of the Prophets”. The Messengers were human beings, and were not divine. Hence
Muslims do not believe that Jesus, peace be upon him, was God or was the Son of God.

5. The Day of Judgment
One day all of creation will end and everyone will be resurrected and
brought before God. Their lives and deeds will be weighed, and they will
enter their final abode: Paradise or Hell. However, the heaviest of all
deeds will be belief. Those who accepted God’s religion (Islam), followed
Prophet Muhammad ﷺ, and adhered to the Quran will inevitably be
accepted into Paradise—though they may have to endure some time in
Hell as recompense for their bad deeds. Those who knowingly did not accept Islam, denied God or
worshipped other beings will be placed in Hell indefinitely.
Belief in the Day of Judgement puts our lives in perspective. Often we see unjust, immoral people living
lives of ease, while those who are good and upright are persecuted. This life is not a life of justice. But
on the Day of Judgement all of mankind will be subjected to divine justice by God, The Most Just.
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6. Divine Decree
God has knowledge of all things that happen, and all things that happen
are by His will. But that does not mean that humans do not have free will.
Humans always have a choice to do good or to do evil; what they choose,
and the consequences of that choice, are known and preordained by God.
After all, it would not be justice if God punished someone for doing what
He had forced them to do. Know that God would not create pure evil in which there is no good or
benefit, no wisdom or mercy. When afflicted with troubles, we should remain positive and patient. And
even still, we should continue to strive to do our best while seeking God’s help. As The Prophet  ﷺsaid:
“Know that what missed you could not have hit you, and what hit you could not have missed you. Know
that victory comes with patience, relief follows distress, ease follows hardship.”

Part 3: Ihsan
“He said, ‘Tell me about al-Ihsaan [excellence]?’ He [the Prophet] answered, “It is that you worship
God as if you see Him. And even though you do not see Him, He sees you.”
Ihsan refers to excellence in a spiritual sense. In the hadith, The Prophet  ﷺsaid that it is to worship God
as if you see Him. And if you cannot attain that level, then to at least be conscious that God sees you. It
is to be aware that God is watching you and will bring you to account for your actions. This gives us a
sense of accountability towards God. For when you are constantly aware of God, and know that He is
aware of even the subtle streams of conscious thoughts that pass through your mind, you will inevitably
begin to change your behavior to try and earn God’s favour.
But what is meant by “worship”? Is it just the Five Pillars? The Six Articles of Faith? In fact, it is both and
much more. In Islam, everything can be an act of worship if done with the right intention—that is, to
please God. To do something with Ihsan is to do it to the best of our ability, and not settle for
mediocrity, and to be aware of God’s presence and power.
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Part 4: The Hour
“He said, ‘Tell me about the Hour.’ He [the Prophet] answered, “The one being asked does not know
more than the one asking.”
He said, ‘Tell me about the signs.’ He [the Prophet] answered, “The slave-girl shall give birth to her
master, and you will see the barefooted, scantily-clothed, destitute shepherds competing in
constructing lofty buildings.” Then he went away.
I stayed for a long time. Then he [the Prophet] said, “O Umar, do you know who the questioner
was?” I said, ‘God and His Messenger knows best.’ He said, “It was [the Angel] Gabriel who came to
teach you your religion.””

The hadith ends with a brief discussion of the Hour—or the Day of Judgement. We should not preoccupy
ourselves on when the Hour will occur, for that knowledge is only with God. Instead we should focus on
what we have done to prepare ourselves for it.
With regards to the signs, there are a few noteworthy things to mention regarding their meaning.
“the slave girl shall give birth to her master”
One interpretation of this is that children will treat their parents like slaves. The parents will become
inferior to their children, and the children will complain about it.
“you will see the barefooted, scantily-clothed, destitute shepherds competing in constructing lofty
buildings.”
A couple generations ago, the people in countries like Dubai were shepherds and nomads. In such a
short time, many of the Gulf countries have become like metropolises in the desert. The Burj Khalifa in
Dubai is the tallest building in the world now, but Saudi Arabia is planning on building one even taller—
the Kingdom Tower which, when completed, will be one kilometre high.
Both signs point to an overturning of normal order. There are other hadiths in which The Prophet
mentioned signs of a similar nature. Some point to widespread corruption in government leaders,
people taking morally corrupt people as role models, and widespread sexual immorality.
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15 Tips for New Muslims
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How to do ablution (wudhu)
Step 1: Make the intention to do ablution (wudhu)
Intention doesn’t involve saying anything out loud. Make the intention in your heart to do wudhu for
prayer. Focus on the phrase “Bismillah” (In the name of God). Say it out loud or silently to yourself,
whichever makes you comfortable.

Step 2: Wash your hands




Use your left hand to wash your right hand three times.
After that, use your right hand to wash your left hand three times.
Make sure to wash in between your fingers and all the way up to your
wrists.

Step 3: Wash your mouth




Use your right hand to cup water into your mouth three times.
Swish it around in your cheeks and the back of your throat.
Do this thoroughly to get all the remaining food in your mouth out.

Step 4: Sniff water into your nose



Use your right hand to sniff water into your nose three times, as far back
as you can without hurting yourself.
When you blow the water out, use your left hand to clean your nose

Step 5: Wash your face



Wash your face three times by spreading your hands from your right ear
to the left, and from the edge of the hair on your forehead to the chin.
If you have a beard, run your wet fingers through your beard

Step 6: Wash from the wrists to the elbows




Wash your right arm with your left hand three times and then wash your
left arm with your right hand three times.
Wash from the tips of your fingers to just above the elbow
One way to do this is cup water in your hand, then lift your hand and let
the water run down your arm while rubbing it in.
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Step 7: Clean your head




Using your wet hands, gently wipe your head to the back of the neck,
where the hairline ends, including the sides just behind the ears and then
back to the front again in one movement
Do this once

Step 8: Wipe your ears, inside and out





You don’t need to wet your hands for this, just go directly from wiping
the head
Use your index finger to wipe the insides of the ear
Use your thumb to clean behind your ears from the bottom upward
Do this once

Step 9: Wash your feet




Wash the right foot up to and including the ankle three times
Rub the water in between the toes, preferably with your pinky finger
Wash the left foot in the same manner three times.

You have now completed ablution (wudhu). When you are finished, you can also say the testimony of
faith (shahada).

What breaks ablution (wudhu)



Deep sleep, urination, defecation, excessive bleeding, and passing gas. If anything exits from the
private parts it breaks wudhu (semen, childbirth, discharge, etc.).
Touching an impurity (pee, if a dog licks you, blood, etc.) does not break wudhu, but you still have to
wash it off.
 Ablution must be re-done before prayer or touching an Arabic Qur’an.
 After intercourse, a wet dream, or the end of a woman’s monthly period, there is another form
of purification that must be performed known as ghusul

How to do ghusul
1. Make the intention in the heart to purify oneself from major impurity.
2. Say Bismillah (in your heart while in bathroom) and wash the hands three times, then wash the
private part.
3. Do wudhu
4. Pour water over the head three times, and rub the hair so that the water reaches the roots of the
hair.
5. Wash the body, making sure that the water reaches all parts, starting with the right side of the body
and then the left, and rubbing it with the hands so that the water reaches the entire body (except

You can perform ghusul while taking a bath or a shower.
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for the privates, which you washed at the beginning). You can rub water into your back by pressing
against a shower curtain.

How to pray
Taken, with modifications, from WIKIHOW.COM and IslamicFinder.org.

Before you pray








Perform ablution (wudhu), if your ablution is broken.
Make sure it is time to pray.
Make sure you are facing the right direction. (check IslamicFinder.org
for the direction of the Ka’bah, which you face when you pray; in
Edmonton it is 25.3 degrees north east)
If you are a man, make sure you are covered at least from the navel
to the knee.
If you are a woman, make sure your body is covered except the face
and hands.
Make sure your prayer area is clean.

Units of prayer (rakah)
Each of the five prayers is made up of several units of prayer (rakah).
After every two units of prayer, there is a portion of prayer called tashahud. There is a slight
difference between the first tashahud and the final tashahud, which we will explain below.
The number of obligatory (fard) units per prayer are as follows
Fajr Dhuhr Asr Maghrib Isha
2

4

4

3

4

So the daily prayers can be broken up into this formula:
Fajr = 1 unit + 1 unit + final tashahud
Dhuhr = 1 unit + 1 unit + first tashahud + 1 unit + 1 unit + final tashahud
Asr = same as above
Maghrib = 1 unit + 1 unit + first tashahud + 1 unit + final tashahud
Isha = same as Dhuhr
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To perform a single unit of prayer (rakah)
Step 1: Prepare to pray



Make the intention to pray, and stand with your hands at your sides.
Only do this in the first unit of prayer.




Raise your hands up to your ears
Say “Allahu Akbar” (God is the Greatest). This is known as the takbir.




Place your right hand over your left hand as shown in the picture.
Keep your eyes focused on the place where you will prostrate, or
close them if it is easier for you.

Step 2: Takbir

Step 3: Recitation

•First recite the opening supplication:
Transliteration

Translation

Subhanakal-lahumma wa-bi-hamdika
Wa-ta-barakas muka wata-A-ala
Ju-duka wala ilaha ghay-ruk
Aoodu bilahi minash shaytanir rajeem
Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

How perfect you are, O Allah
and I praise You.
Blessed be Your name
and lofty is Your position
and none has the right to be worshipped except You.
I seek refuge in You from the acursed Satan
In the name of God, The Most Gracious, The Most Merciful



Say “Aoodhu billahi minash-shaytanir rajeem.” (I seek refuge in Allah from the accursed
Satan)
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Recite Surah Al-Fatihah:
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

Al-hamdu-lillahi Rabbil `alamin

Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and Sustainer of the
worlds.

Ar-Rahman ir-Rahim

Most Gracious, Most Merciful;

Maliki yawmid-deen

Master of the Day of Judgment.

Iyyakan’a buduwa ‘iyyaka nast’a`aeen

Thee do we worship, And Thine aid we seek.

Ihdinas-siratal-mustaqim
Show us the straight way,
Siratal ladhina ‘an ‘amta ‘alayhim
Ghayril-maghdubi `alayhim wa ladhaalleen.

The way of those on whom thou has bestowed Thy
Grace, those whose (portion) is not wrath, and who
go not astray.

•Say “Ameen”.
•Recite another chapter or part of a chapter from the Quran or recite Surah Al-Fatiha again.
•When you have time, have an imam or scholar help you to work on pronouncing Surah AlFatiha. You can also listen to recitations, such as Sheikh Mishary Alafasy.

Step 4: Bend down (ruku)





Say “Allahu Akbar” while raising hands up to your ears.
Bend down so that your back and neck are straight.
Grip your knees gently
Say “Subhana Rabeeyal Adtheem” (Glorified is my Lord, Most Great)
three times
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Step 5: Stand back up


While rising, say “Samee Allahu Leeman Hameeda.” (Allah hears
those who praise him.) while raising your hands up shoulder level
and then say “Rabanna Walakal Hamd”
Lowering your hands to your sides (O our Lord, and all praise is due
to you)



Step 6: Prostration (sajdah)







Say “Allahu Akbar“ and go into the prostrating position
Place your feet, knees, hands, face and forehead on the ground, as
shown in the picture. The forehead, nose, palms of your hands,
knees and toes must all be touching the ground
Your fingers should be together. Your toes should be pointed
forward as straight as you can, without being painful
Elbows must be off the ground, and arms away from the body
Say “Subhannah Rabeeyal A’Ala” (Glorified is my Lord, Most High)
three times

Step 7: Rise from prostration








Say “Allahu Akbar” as you are rising to a kneeling position and
pause
Sit with your left foot to the side and your right foot raised with
your toes pointed straight as much as you can. Alternatively, you
can keep both feet pointed straight as much as you can.
Say “Rabigh-fir-lee” (My Lord, forgive me), twice
Say “Allahu Akbar” as you prostrate again
While prostrating say “Subhannah Rabeeyal A’Ala” three times
Say “Allahu Akbar” and stand up

You have now completed one unit of prayer.
Repeat the above steps for the next unit of prayer.

After every 2 units of prayer, there is an additional step called tashahud.
(Except for Maghrib prayer, where tashahud is performed in the second unit of prayer, and then
again in the third and final unit of prayer).
There is a slight difference between the first tashahud and the second, or final, tashahud
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First tashahud

•Do this after you have completed 2 units of prayer (in all prayers except Fajr)
•After prostrating and saying “Allahu Akbar” do not stand up
•Remain seated in the manner shown above and recite the following:
Transliteration

Translation

At-tahiyatu lillahi was-salawatu wa-tayubatu
As-salamu alayka ayu-han-nabiyu
Wa-rahmatullahi wa-barakatuh
As-salamu alayna wa ala ibadil-lahis saliheen
Ashadu Allah ilaha illa-Allah
Wa ashadu anna Muhammadan abduhu warasooluh

All acts of worship and good deeds are for Him.
Peace and the mercy and blessings of God be upon you,
O Prophet.
Peace be upon us and all of God’s righteous servants.
I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped
except God,
And I bear witness that Muhammad is His slave and
Messenger.

As you say “Ashadu Allah ilaha illa-Allahu” up until the end, point your right index finger and
rotate it lightly. Then say “Allahu akbar” and stand up for the next unit of prayer.

Second (final) tashahud
•Do this after completing all remaining units of prayer (or at the end of the Fajr prayer)
The second tahashud is the same as the first, except after reciting the above you remain kneeling
and say the following supplication to the end:
Transliteration

Translation

Allahuma salli ala Muhammad Wa’ala ali
Muhammad
Kama sallayta ala Ibraheem Wa’ala ali
Ibraheem
Inaka hameedun-majeed
Allahuma barik’ala Muhammad Wa’ala ali
Muhammad
Kama barakta ala Ibraheem Wa’ala ali

O Allah, send prayers upon Muhammad and the
followers of Muhammad,
Just as You send prayers upon Abraham and the
followers of Abraham. Verily, You are Full of Praise and
Majesty
O Allah, send blessings upon Muhammad and the
family of Muhammad,
Just as You send blessings upon Abraham and the
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Ibraheem
Inaka hameedum-majeed

family of Abraham.
Verily, You are Full of Praise and Majesty.

Final Step





At this point you have finished all the units of prayer, and the
tashahud
Turn your head to the right and say “Asalamu Alaykum Warahmatullah” (May the peace and blessings of God be upon you)
Turn your head forward for a moment
Turn your head to the left and say “Asalamu Alaykum Warahmatullah“

You have now completed your prayer.
After prayer it is recommended, though not obligatory, to supplicate to God. This is known as
dua. The Prophet was asked as to which supplication (du`a) was most quickly accepted, he
replied: “In the middle of the night and after the obligatory (fard) prayers.” (Tirmidhi)
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Short Surahs
Surah 1: Al-Fatihah (The Opening)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Al-hamdu-lillahi Rabbil `alamin

Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and
Sustainer of the worlds.

Ar-Rahman ir-Rahim

Most Gracious, Most Merciful;

Maliki yawmid-deen

Master of the Day of Judgment.

Iyyakan’a buduwa ‘iyyaka nast’a`aeen

Thee do we worship, And Thine aid we seek.

Ihdinas-siratal-mustaqim

Show us the straight way,

Siratal ladhina ‘an ‘amta ‘alayhim Ghayrilmaghdubi `alayhim wa la-dhaalleen.

The way of those on whom thou has bestowed
Thy Grace, those whose (portion) is not
wrath, and who go not astray.

Surah 94: Al-Inshirah (Solace)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Alam nash-rah laka sad-rak

Have We not lifted up your heart

Wa-wa-da-AA-na AA-anka wiz-rak

And removed your burden

Al-lathee an-qada thah-rak

that weighed so heavily on your back, and

Wa-rafa-AA-na laka thik-rak

have We not given you high renown?

Fa-inna ma-AA-a al-AAusri yus-ra

So, surely with every hardship there is ease;

Inna ma-AA-a al-AAusri yus-ra

surely, with every hardship there id ease.

Fa-eetha far-aghta fan-sab

So when you are free, strive hard

Wa-eela rab-bika far-ghab

and to your Lord turn (all) your attention.
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Surah 103: Al-Asr (Time)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Wal-AAasr

I swear by the passage of time

In-na al-in-sana la-fee khusr

that man is surely in a state of loss,

Illa al-latheena a-manoo wa-AAami-loo assali-hati wa-ta-wa-saw bil-haqqi wa-ta-wasaw bis-sabr

except for those who believer and do good
deeds, and who exhort one another to Truth,
and who exhort one another to steadfastness.

Surah 108: Al-Kawthar (Abundance)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

In-na aAA-tay-naka al-kawthat

To thee have We granted the Fount (of
abundance)

Fa-sal-lee lee-rab-bika wan-har

Therefore to thy Lord turn in prayer and
sacrafice

Inna sha-niaka huwa al-abtar

For he who hates thee, he will be cut off
(from future hope)

Surah 112: Al-Ikhlas (Unity)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Qul huwa Allahu ahad

Say: He is Allah, the One and Only

Allahu assamad

Allah, the Eternal, Absolute

Lam yalid wa-lam yoolad

He begot none, nor is He begotten

Wa-lam yakun lahu kufuwan ahad

And there is none like unto Him.
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Surah 113: Al-Falaq (Dawn)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Qul aAAoothu birabbi al-falaq

Say: I seek refuge with the Lord of the Dawn

Min sharri ma khalaq

From the mischief of created things

Wa-min sharri ghasiqin itha waqab

From the mischief of Darkness as it
overspreads

Wa-min sharri an-naf-a-tha-ti fee al-AAuqad

From the mischief of those who practice
secret arts

Wa-min sharri ha-sidin ith ha-sad

And from the mischief of the envious one as
he practices envy

Surah 114: An-Nas (Mankind)
Transliteration

Translation

Bismillahir Rahman-ir-Rahim

In the name of God, The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Qul aAAoothu birabbi an-nas

Say: I seek refuge with the Lord and
Cherisher of Mankind

Ma-liki an-nas

The King (or Ruler) of Mankind

Ilahi an-nas

The god (or judge) of Mankind

Min sharri al-was-wasi al-khann-nas

From the mischief of the Whisperer (of Evil),
who withdraws (after his whisper)

Al-lathee yoo-was-wisu fee sudoori an-nas

(The same) who whispers into the hearts of
Mankind

Mina al-jinnati wa an-nas

Among Jinns and among men
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Living Islam
Islam is a way of life. It’s something you practice every moment of every day. This little guide will give
you insight into some of the ways you, as a new Muslim, can begin to bring Islam into your daily life.

Community
Islam is a communal religion. As believers, we are a support system for each other. If you announced
your shahada at a mosque, you were probably overwhelmed with hugs and handshakes from people
you may have never met before. You are now part of an ummah—a term that refers to the global
community of Muslims.
The community is a key foundation in what it means to be a Muslim. As such, try your best to make it
out to the mosque at least once a week. Most mosques have lectures or programs going on that may
help you in increasing your knowledge of Islam and building bonds with your Muslim brothers and
sisters. If you are a student at a university, look for a Muslim Student’s Association at your university. It’s
a good idea to gradually integrate yourself into the Muslim community. Your brothers and sisters will be
there to help you through your difficulties, and you’ll start making new friends who can help you
strengthen your Islam.
Avoid solitude, because the wolf devours the lone sheep—that is, the devil preys on those who isolate
themselves.

Friday prayers
Friday prayers are an obligation for men to attend, and are recommended for women and children.
Approach your manager or boss and work out an arrangement that will allow you to attend. Friday
Prayers can usually be covered within an hour to an hour-and-a-half, so it’s recommended to use your
lunch break on Friday to go, and make up for any extra time you may have missed.
In Alberta, it is stated in the Human Rights Commission that,
“The legal duty to accommodate a person's needs based on the protected grounds is well established in
federal and provincial human rights law. Some examples of accommodations include time off for
extended illness; use of a service dog for a person with visual impairment; use of a wheelchair for a
person with mobility problems; and observance of religious practices at set times during the workday
for followers of certain faiths.”

Friends
We naturally gravitate towards people who are like us. As you grow in your faith, make sure to be
selective about who you choose to be our close friends. Your fellow Muslim friends should have good
character, be fair and honest, and practice at least the bare minimums of Islam. The best kind of friend is
one who reminds you of God.
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It’s ok to have non-Muslim friends, but they shouldn’t be influencing you to commit sins or go against
your faith. Becoming a Muslim is a real test of faith with your friends. If they accept you for who you are,
with your new faith, then make sure to thank them, and gradually teach them about Islam.

Dietary concerns
The majority of what we eat and drink is considered halal (lawful). However, there is a small portion that
we need to be cautious of.
In order for meat to be halal, most Muslim scholars say that it has to be slaughtered properly by a
Muslim butcher who pronounces a prayer over the animal before slaughtering it. Some restaurants offer
halal meat. A halal market or butcher shop will also offer halal versions of the kind of meat we eat every
day, including bacon, baloney, deli meat, hot dogs and so on. Check www.zabiha.com for restaurants
and butcher shops that offer halal meat. Supermarkets like Real Canadian Superstore have also started
offering halal meat.
According to many scholars, seafood is generally considered halal, regardless of where you get it from,
so if you’re out for dinner go for the fish option.
Muslims are not allowed to eat pork and pork by-products. This includes gelatin, so make sure to check
the ingredients on most candies to see if there is gelatin in them. Most of the Maynard’s brand candies
have no gelatin in them (eg Sour Patch Kids, Fuzzy Peaches). Some of the wisdom behind this is that pig
meat is unhealthy, and is known to contain parasites that are harmful to humans.
Alcohol is also forbidden, as are all intoxicants including drugs like marijuana, cocaine, and so on. Some
reasons for this are that intoxicants inhibit the intellect, and often lead to societal, family and personal
problems like drunk driving, addiction, and abuse.
If certain dietary restrictions are too difficult for you, try speaking to a local imam who can offer you
advice.

Styles of dress
Islam wants us to dress pleasantly and modestly. Our fashion can still be a reflection of our character, as
long as it falls within acceptable boundaries. For men their clothing must cover at least from their navel
to their knees. For women their clothing should be loose-fitted, so as not to show off the shape of their
bodies, and should not be revealing. According to many scholars, a woman’s face and hands can be
shown.
When it comes to hijab, or the headscarf, the majority of Muslim scholars say it is an obligation for
women. Talk to Muslim women or your local imam for advice on how to start wearing the hijab.

Interest
In Islam, dealing with interest (either by paying it or gaining it) is forbidden. If you have a savings
account, transfer your funds into a chequing account that doesn’t gain interest. If you use a credit card,
pay it off as soon as possible to avoid paying interest. If you are in a lot of debt, try your best to pay it off
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as soon as possible. Talk to your local imam, because, as a new Muslim, you may be eligible for
community funding to help you pay off your debts so you can avoid interest. Also, if you have a
mortgage, speak with your local imam on how to deal with it.

Gambling and adultery
Both gambling and adultery are considered sins in Islam. One of the wisdoms behind this is because they
can both lead to widespread personal and societal problems. Take the steps necessary to rid these
things from your life.

Knowledge
Never stop learning.
As you progress in your faith, it’s inevitable that you will have questions. When these questions arise, it
is your responsibility to find the answers for them. Your friends may know the answer, but it’s best to
get the answer from a local, knowledgeable imam. The most important thing is to not be ashamed of
asking questions. Always know that, whatever question you can think of, someone else has already
asked it.
Keep learning about your faith. If you are going to search for information online, make sure you look at
reputable sites and not random Google search results. We have a list of recommended sites in this
booklet that are reliable.
Pace yourself in your learning. If you want to learn about hadith (sayings, actions, and approvals of
Prophet Muhammad (p)), don’t just pick up the entire collected volumes of Sahih Bukhari. Start with a
collection of hadith—Imam An-Nawawi’s 40 hadith is one of the most popular—and make sure you have
someone you can ask questions about what you are learning.
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Muslim Lingo
You’ll probably hear these phrases quite a bit. Familiarize yourself with them, and slowly introduce them
into your own speech. Remember, saying any of these is actually an act of worship which God will
reward, in’sha’Allah (God willing).
Phrase
Bismillah
Salam alaikum
Wa Rahmatullahi
Wabarakatu
Alhamdulillah

Meaning
In the name of God
Peace be upon you
Peace and Mercy of God be upon you
Peace, Mercy and Blessings of God be
upon you
Thank God

Say when…
you are starting a task
you greet a Muslim (Each
addition to the greeting is an
extra level of reward)

SubhanAllah

Glory be to God (also, God is above every
fault and shortcoming)

MashAllah

God has willed it

Astaghfirullah

God forgive me

In’sha’Allah

God willing

JazakAllah khair

May God reward you

Waiekum

And you as well

Sallalahu alayhi wa
salam

Peace be upon him

Subhannah wata
Allah
La hawla wala
quwata illah billah
Allahu akbar

Most High and Exalted

you are grateful for something
(i.e. “I passed that test,
alhumdulillah!”)
you are amazed at God’s will or
creation (i.e. “Subhanallah that
sunset it beautiful.”)
complimenting someone (i.e.
“Your hair is nice,
mashahallah.”)
you have sinned or made a
mistake (i.e. “Astaghfirullah I
slept past fajr prayer.”)
you plan on doing something
(i.e. “In’sha’Allah I will visit you
tomorrow.”)
thanking someone (i.e.
“Jazakallah khair for picking up
those groceries for me.”)
someone says “Jazakallah khair”
to you
mentioning the name of
Prophet Muhammad or any of
the other Prophets
mentioning Allah

There is no power or strength besides God

irritated about something.

God is Great

glorifying God, His attributes, or
His will. (i.e. “God willed that I
became a Muslim, Allahu
Akbar.”
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Common terms
Adhan: the call to prayer
Akhirah: the afterlife
Ayah: lit. “sign”. A verse of the Quran
Dhikr: lit. “remembrance”. An action devoted to the remembrance of God.
Dua: supplication (see the section on “Dua” for more information)
Dunia: our present life
Fiqh: Islamic jurisprudence, which deals with establishing religious laws
Hadith: a recorded action, saying or approval of Prophet Muhammad (p)
Hafiz: lit. “guardian”. Someone who has memorized the entire Quran
Halaqa: a religious gathering or lecture
Iftar: a meal that breaks the fast, following a day of fasting. It’s a religious tradition to break fast with
dates and water.
Imam: lit. “leader”. Typically the religious leader of a mosque, but can also refer to the leader of a group
prayer
Jihad: lit. “struggle”. Not “holy war”. Can refer to a struggle against yourself, the devil or an enemy. Can
be inward or outward, depending on context. For more details, ask your local imam
Madhab: a school of thought. Typically refers to one of 4 classical schools of thought, established by
their respective imams: Maliki, Shafi’i, Hanafi or Hanbali
Masjid: mosque
Nabi: Prophet; someone who received revelation from God in the form of divine instructions
Rasool: Messenger; someone who received revelation from God in the form of divine instructions and
who was instructed to convey those divine instructions to a people
Salat: prayer
Sheikh: Typically refers to a studied religious scholar
Sunnah: an action that Prophet Muhammad (p) did
Surah: a chapter of the Quran
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Morning and Evening Supplications
The Last 3 Surahs - Whoever recites each of these three times in the morning and in the
evening, they will suffice as a protection against everything.
Surah 112 – Unity (Al-Ikhlas)
“Say: He, God, is One.
The Eternal, Absolute
He begot none, nor was He begotten.
And there is none like unto him.”

Qul huwa Allahu ahad
Allahu assamad
Lam yalid walam yoolad
Walam yakun lahu kufuwan ahad

Surah 113 – Daybreak (Al-Falaq)
“Say: I seek refuge with the Lord of the
Daybreak,
From the evil of that which He created,
From the evil of the darkness when it is intense
And from the evil of malignant witchcraft,
And from the evil of the envier when he envies.”

Qul aoothu birabbi alfalaq
Min sharri ma khalaq
Wamin sharri ghasiqin itha waqab
Wamin sharri annafathati fi alauqad
Wamin sharri hasidin itha hasad

Surah 114 – Mankind (An-Nas)
“Say: I seek refuge in the Lord of men,
The King of men,
The God of men,
From the evil of the whisperings of the slinking
(Shaitain),
Who whispers into the hearts of men,
From among the jinn and the men.”

Qul aoothu birabbi annas
Maliki annas
Ilahi annas
Min sharri alwaswasi alkhannas
Allathee yuwaswisu fee sudoori annas
Mina aljinatti wa nas

Verse of the Throne (2:255) - Whoever says this when they rise in the morning will be
protected from jinns until they retire in the evening, and whoever says it when retiring in the
evening will be protected from them until they rise in the morning.
“Allah! There is no God but Him, the Living,
the Eternal. Neither slumber nor sleep
overtakes Him. His is what the heavens and
the earth contain. Who can intercede with
Him except by His permission? He knows all
about the affairs of men at present and in the
future. They can grasp only that part of His
knowledge which He wills. His Throne
extends over the heavens and the earth and
the preservation of both does not weary Him.
He is the Exalted, the Tremendous.

Allahu la ilaha illa huwa alhayuu alqayoomu
la takhuthuhu sinatun wala nawmin lahu ma
fee assamawati wama fee alardi man tha
allathee yashaau aindahu illa biithnihi
yaalamu ma bayna aydeehim wama
khalfahum wala yuhetoona bishayin min
aailmihi illa bima shaa wasiaa kursiyuhu
assamawati walarda wala yaooduhu
hifthuhuma wahuwa alaaliyu alaatheemu
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O Allah, by You we enter the morning and by
You we enter the evening, by You we live
and by You we die, and to You is the Final
Return.

Allaahumma bika 'asbahnaa, wa bika
'amsaynaa, wa bika nahyaa, wa bika namootu
wa 'ilaykan-nushoor.

I am pleased with Allah as Lord
Ratheetu billahi rabban
With Islam as my faith
Wa bil Islam deenan
And with Muhammad (peace be upon him) as His
Wa bi Muhammad (sallalahu alayhi wa
servant and messenger
salam) nabeeyan
Allah has promised that anyone who says this three times every morning or evening will be
pleased on the Day of Resurrection.

Allah is sufficient for me. There is none
Hasbiyallaahu laa 'ilaaha 'illaa Huwa 'alayhi
worthy of worship but Him. I have placed my tawakkaltu wa Huwa Rabbul-'Arshil-'Adheem
trust in Him, He is Lord of the Majestic
Throne.
Allah will grant whoever recites this seven times in the morning or evening whatever he desires
from this world or the next

Oh Allah, whatever grace has been my share
this morning (evening) or the share of any of
Your creation is from You alone, without
partner, so for You is all praise and unto You
all thanks.

(Morning: Allaahumma maa 'asbaha…)
(Evening: Allaahumma maa 'amsaa...)
bee min ni'matin 'aw bi'ahadin min khalqika
faminka wahdaka laa shareeka laka, falakalhamdu wa lakash-shukru.

Whoever recites this in the morning, has completed his obligation to thank Allah for that day;
and whoever says it in the evening, has completed his obligation for that night.

Oh Allah, You are my Lord, there is none
Allaahumma 'Anta Rabbee laa 'ilaaha 'illaa
worthy of worship but You. You have created
'Anta, khalaqtanee wa 'anaa 'abduka, wa
me, and I am your servant, and I stand firm on
'anaa 'alaa 'ahdika wa wa'dika mas-tata'tu,
my covenant with you, according to the best
'a'oothu bika min sharri maa sana'tu, 'aboo'u
of my abilities. I seek refuge in You from the
laka bini'matika 'alayya, wa 'aboo'u
evils of my own actions. I acknowledge Your
bithanbee faghfir lee fa'innahu laa
favours upon me, and I confess my sins to
yaghfiruth-thunooba 'illaa 'Anta.
You. Forgive me, for none has the power to
forgive sins except You.
Whoever recites this with conviction in the evening and dies during that night shall enter
Paradise, and whoever recites it with conviction in the morning and dies during that day shall
enter Paradise
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Additional supplications
Praise
O my Lord! All praise is due to you as is
befitting to your glorious presence and your
great sovereignty.

Ya rabbi laka-alhamdul kama yanbaghi
lijalali wajhika wa athimi sultanik

I have accepted Allah as a Lord, Islam as a
way of life, and Muhammad (peace be upon
him) as a prophet of Allah.

Raditu billahi raba wa bilislaami dina, wa
benabiyena sallalaahu alayhi wa sallam
nabian wa rasulla

How Perfect and Exalted Allah is and I praise
Him by the number of His creation, and the
gratification of His Self, and by the weight of
His Throne, and the ink to record His words
and signs.

Subhanna-allahi wa bihamdih, adada
khalqih, wa rida nafsih, wa zinata arshih, wa
midada kalimatih

Protection
I seek refuge in Allah’s perfect words from
the evil of His creation.

Authu bi-kalimati illahi-itamati min shari ma
khalaq

O Allah! I seek refuge in You from anxiety
and sorrow, weakness and laziness,
miserliness and cowardliness, the burden of
debts and from being overpowered by men.

Allahuma ini authu bika min al-hami walhazan wa authu bika min al-ajz wal kasal, wa
authu bika min al-jubni wal-bukhl, wa authu
bika min ghalabati-dayni wa qahri-rijal.

O Allah, grant me safety and health in my
body. O Allah, grant me safety and health in
my hearing. O Allah, grant me safety and
health in my sight, there is no God beside
You.

Allahuma afini fi badani, allahuma afini fi
sami, allahuma afini fi basari, la ilaha ila ant

My Lord, I seek your refuge and protection against the whisperings of the devils, and that they
should ever come to me.

O Allah, O you who are the twister of the hearts, so make my heart firm and steadfast on your
religion.

O Allah, I seek refuge and protection in You from what I feel and fear from.
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Protection from Disbelief
O Allah! We seek refuge in You from
associating anything other with you while we
know it, and we seek repentance for
associating something other with you while
we don’t know it.
O Allah! I seek refuge in You from disbelief
and poverty, and I seek refuge in You from
the punishment of the grave, there is no God
but You.

Allahuma ina authu bika min an shrike bika
shai’an na’lamuh, wa-nastaghfiruka lima la
na’lamuh

Allahum anta rabi, la ilaha ila ant, khalaqtani
wa ana abduk, wa ana ala ahdika wa wa dika
ma-statat, a’uthu bika min shar ma sarat,
abu’u laka bin matika alaya wa abu’u bithambi faighfirli fa-inahu la yaghfiru-thunuba
ila ant.

O Allah, I seek protection in you from that I should partners with you knowingly, I seek refuge
in You from that which I do not know. I repent from ignorance. I free myself from disbelief, and
from joining partners with You, and from telling lies and from all sins. I submit to Your will. I
believe and declare that there is none worthy of worship except Allah, and that Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah.

Repentance
I seek forgiveness from Allah, none has the
right to be worshipped except Him, the
Living, the Eternal, and I repent to Him.

Astaghfiru-laha-al athim allathi la illaha ila
huwa al-haya al-qaqyuma wa atoubu ililh.

Glory and all praise be to you O Allah! I
testify that there is no God but You. I seek
your forgiveness and to you I repent.

Subhanaka allahuma wa be-hamdika, ashhadu anna la ilaha ila ant, astaghfiruka wa
atoubu ilik

There is no God but You. Glory to thee! I was
La ilaha ila anta subhanaka inee kuntu mina
indeed wrong.
athalimeen
This is the supplication made by Prophet Jonah when he was inside the whale.

Source: http://www.islamawareness.net/Dua/Fortress/027.html
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Websites
Name

URL

About Islam www.aboutislam.net

Islam
Religion

Description
Features Islamic news, Q&A with scholars, and articles on
Shar’ia, politics, family, culture, and faith.

Includes articles covering the basics of Islam, as well as
www.islamreligion.com/ comparative religion, scientific miracles, and the Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh)

IslamToday en.islamtoday.net/

Monitored by Sheikh Salman Al-Oadah, and includes articles on
spirituality, character, and contemporary issues

Seekers
Hub

Articles, answers and online courses on detailed topics. This is a
great resource for new Muslims wanting to know specifics about
Islam.

www.seekershub.org

Islam Guide www.islam-guide.com/

The online version of the book, “A Brief Illustrated Guide to
Understanding Islam”

Islam 101

islam101.net

An educational site on Islam, its theology, rituals, human
relations and everything else in life

Name

URL

Description

Qur’an
Explorer

www.quranexplorer.com

Listen to Quran being recited, as well as translated in various
languages. You can choose from different reciters.

Qur’an
Weekly

www.quranweekly.com

Includes brief, weekly videos, that include topics such as
Qur’an, Hadith, and Stories related to Islam.

Qur’an

Hadith
Name

URL

Description

Hadith of the
One of the most popular hadith sites, it includes daily
www.hadithoftheday.com
Day
wisdoms and even has an app.
40 Hadith
Nawawi

www.40hadithnawawi.com

Insight and commentary on the famous collection of
hadiths by Imam Nawawi.
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Learning
Name

URL

Description

New
Muslim
Academy

newmuslimacademy.org

Developed specifically for new converts, this site offers free
courses and a proactive learning environment.

Bayyinah
Institute

bayyinah.com

Founded by Nouman Ali Khan, this institute has online resources
such as podcasts, seminars, and a video library.

Al-Maghrib
almaghrib.org
Institute

Al-Maghrib is a non-profit institute, aimed at teaching Islam in a
fun, spiritual, and academic way. Alternating instructors hold
weekend seminars that incorporate relevant topics to Muslims in
cities across the world. Typically a speaker comes to Edmonton
every 3-4 months.

Seeker’s
Hub

seekershub.org

Seeker’s Guidance offers free online courses, as well as an
extensive Q&A section and podcast.

Name

URL

Description

The Deen
Show

www.thedeenshow.com

A talkshow whose host, Eddie, is a convert himself. It has various
topics and well known scholars as guests.

Other

For the history buff in all of us, this site contains many wellLost Islamic
lostislamichistory.com/ researched articles dealing with rarely-mentioned Islamic figures
History
and historical events
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Islamic Apps
Essential Islamic apps for your Android or Apple device.
Name

Description

iQuran

Includes multiple translations, bookmarks, recitations,
tajweed (pronunciation) and custom tags.

Muslim Pro

A comprehensive Islamic app which includes prayer
times, a prayer compass and Quran.

Hadith of the
Day

A daily dose of wisdom from the sayings and actions of
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Hadith qudsi (sacred hadith) are sayings of Prophet
40 Hadith Qudsi Muhammad (peace be upon him) as revealed to him by
God.

myDuaa:
Fortress of a
Muslim

Dua (supplication) is the most powerful tool a Muslim
has. This app covers a wide range of supplications to use
in your daily life.

Reading list
“A Brief Illustrated Guide to Understanding Islam”
“The Complete Idiots Guide to Understanding Islam” – John “Yahya” Ederer
“A Day with The Prophet” – Ahmad Von Denfer
“In The Footsteps of The Prophet” – Tariq Ramadan
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Recommended Speakers
Nouman Ali Khan

Recommended videos:
 Salah- what kind are you praying?
 Trials and difficulties– what they mean to you
 Why you should take Allah’s commands seriously

Yasir Qadhi

Recommended videos:
 Seerah of Prophet Muhammad (series)
 The Miracle of the Qur’an
 Khutbah: With every difficulty there is ease

Yusuf Estes

Recommended videos:
 Hardships After My Shahadah
 Beauties of Islam – Who is Allah?
 Why are we here? What is the purpose behind everything?

Suhaib Webb

Recommended videos:
 Yes, There Can Be An “American Islam”
 Deen Over Desire: Building the Islamic Identity
 Importance of Time by Suhaib Webb

Mufti Menk

Recommended videos:
 Sabr – the virtue of patience
 Being The Change You Want and Need
 Call On Me!

Saad Tasleem

Recommended videos:
 Fiqh of chilling
 8 Misconceptions About Love
 Only God can judge me

Yasmin Mogahed

Recommended videos:
 Struggling Against Materialism
 How The Prophet Turned To God in Hardship
 The Four Greatest Women in Islam: Maryam

Kamal El Mekki

Recommended videos:
 Difficult to be different!
 Ugly Truths - Converts
 Health & Eating Problems of the Muslims

